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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Overview
As it has traditionally been taught, mathematics is a
subject that requires the student not only to understand
concepts, but to be able to perform procedures and manipulations
related to those concepts.

Based on the maxim "practice makes

perfect," students know that each new mathematical concept will
be accompanied by a number of problem exercises designed to
illustrate and reinforce the concepts.

Frequently,

in

mathematics, the goal is overlearning, ensuring that the student
is able to apply the concept accurately and fluently.
However, teachers who have had experience dealing with
students whose mathematical abilities can be described as lowaverage or below-average,

know that these students who are most

in need of extensive practice are also least likely to complete
the number of repetitions necessary to achieve competency.
Because most lack confidence in their ability, they require
immediate feedback and constant reassurance that they are "doing
it right."

Delayed feedback leads to frustration and confusion,

and has a negative effect on motivation

(Gaynor,

1981).

This

situation can usually be avoided given a relatively small class
because the teacher is able to give more individual attention;
however,

few classes are this small.
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The use of a microcomputer in the classroom as a drill-andpractice tool has been offered as a solution, both from the
instructional and the motivational standpoint
Dalton & Hannafin,
1990) .

(Bennett, 1992;

1988; Din, 1996; Fletcher, Hawley,

& Piele,

It would solve the problem of providing the immediate,

constructive feedback which the low-ability student, in
particular, needs in order to achieve academic success.
In recent years schools have begun looking to technology
(specifically, computers)
student achievement

to enhance teacher effectiveness and

(Gourgey, 1987).

Assisted Instruction

Proponents of Computer

(CAI) are confident that the integration of

computers into the classroom will, with proper use of the
appropriate drill-and-practice or tutorial software,

improve

student academic achievement and, at the same time, acclimate
them to the use of technology which is playing an ever-increasing
role in society

(Burns & Bozeman,

Many teachers

1981; Garrett,

1995).

(particularly mathematics teachers) would like

to believe that the use of computers will significantly improve
student achievement.

However, they are reluctant to commit

themselves to radically changing traditional techniques and modes
of instruction with which they have had at least some degree of
success without some assurance that the effort and expense
involved will be justified (Diem, 1994; Fletcher, Hawley,
Piele,

1990).

&
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Problem Statement
Research proving the advantage of CAI is non-conclusive
(Bennett, 1991; Burns & Bozeman,

1981).

Since computers were

first introduced into the classroom nearly thirty years ago,
researchers have attempted to study the effects of CAI on student
attitudes and achievement
However,

(Fletcher-Flinn & Gravatt,

1995).

for many reasons, it is difficult to make

generalizations about the effectiveness of computers in the
classroom based on existing studies.

One of the primary

difficulties arises from the fact that there are many different
ways in which the computer can be used in the classroom:
tutor

(for programmed learning), as a tutee

program),

as a

(for learning to

for simulations, and for drill-and-practice.

Furthermore,

it is often difficult to determine the extent

to which the computer was used in the classroom.

Did it entirely

replace teacher instruction or pencil-and-paper practice, or was
it used as a supplement to traditional modes?
In addition,

as indicated by Roblyer

(1985) when the

variables of content area, ability level, transfer of skills, and
instructional approach, among others, are included,

it becomes

obvious that further research is not only desirable but
imperative.
Most studies focus on the effect of one mode of use, in one
subject area, on one segment of the student population.
Furthermore, the effects of treatment variations, as well as
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teacher and software variations, also make it difficult to
replicate previous research

(Bass, 1986).

reasons, both Bass and others
Williams,

For these and other

(Roblyer, 1989; Kulik, Bangert &

1983) advocate further, more rigorous studies.
Purpose of Study

This study investigated the effect of the use of the
computer for drill-and-practice on a class of low-ability Algebra
II students.
The null hypothesis was that there would be no significant
difference between the achievement of a class of low-ability
Algebra II students who use a computer with appropriate drilland-practice software and that of a comparison group of similar
ability that engages in only pencil-and-paper practice.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
Because of the large number of studies undertaken in the
thirty years since computers were introduced as an educational
tool, this review is limited to studies that deal with computer
use in (a) mathematics,

(b) the secondary school, or

(c)(ideally)

both.
Burns and Bozeman

(1981) conducted a meta-analysis of forty

studies to determine the effectiveness of computer-assisted
mathematics instruction in elementary and secondary schools.
They investigated the relationship between CAI and academic
achievement.

They reviewed only those studies in which CAI was

used in either the tutorial or drill-and-practice mode and as a
supplement to, not a replacement for, traditional classroom
instruction.

Among other findings in support of CAI, they found

CAI drill-and-practice as well as CAI tutorials to be more
effective than the use of traditional methods alone, and more
effective at the elementary than at the secondary level.

They

also concluded that it was more effective among both high- and
low-achievers than among average-level students.

They concluded

that "the analysis and synthesis of many studies do point to a
significant enhancement of learning in instructional environments
supplemented by CAI, at least in one curricular area —
mathematics"(p. 37).

However, they cautioned that there were
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many variables,

some uncontrollable, which can affect the

success of CAI.
The results reported in Kulik, Bangert,
analysis

and Williams' meta

(1983) of 51 previous studies of computer-based

instruction in various content areas in grades six through twelve
were similar to those of Burns and Bozeman

(1981).

They found

that computer-based instruction, which included drill-andpractice and tutorial,

as well as simulations and programming,

had a positive effect on student learning,

student retention, and

student attitudes. These effects seem to be "especially clear in
studies of disadvantaged and low-aptitude students"

(p.25).

Twenty-seven of their studies involved mathematics classes, but
it is unclear in which mode and to what extent
supplement)

(as replacement or

CAI was used.

A later review and analysis carried out by Roblyer

(1989),

used more recently developed methods of calculating effect sizes
(measures of impact) to examine the results of 81 previous
studies.

His study cast doubt on the differential effect of CAI

on students of different abilities noted by Kulik, et al.

(1983),

but it did support the positive effect of computer-use on student
achievement and on attitude toward school and subject matter.

He

found that computer applications had a slightly greater effect on
mathematics than on language arts, but the difference was not
statistically significant.

In his discussion, Roblyer suggested

the need for further studies to determine the comparative
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effectiveness of various applications

(drill-and-practice,

tutorial, etc.).
Bennett

(1991) summarized reviews of research done between

1975 and 1990.

He analyzed the previously mentioned meta

analyses of Burns and Bozeman (1981) and Kulik et. al.
well as Bangert-Drowns,

Kulik, and Kulik

(1983) as

(1985) and Kulik and

Kulik (1989) with particular emphasis on results pertaining to
secondary mathematics instruction.

Based on these and other

studies, he concluded that the computer, particularly drill-andpractice and tutorial CAI, when used as a supplement to regular
mathematics instruction helps students to learn more in a shorter
period of time.

However, he found using the computer as a

replacement for regular mathematics instruction was
"questionable, especially compared to using it as a supplement to
instruction"
A

(p. 47).

more recent study by Fletcher-Flinn and Gravatt

(1995)

consisted of a meta-analysis of studies published between 1987
and 1992.

In this analysis, the researchers attempted to measure

the effect of CAI on student achievement.

They found that

"recent estimates of the efficacy of CAI seem close to those
reported since 1974"

(p. 277), although they did not find the

differential among grade levels that had been found in previous
analyses.

They found that in studies where the control group

used pencil-and-paper versions of CAI material,

rather than

standard textbook materials, the mean effect size was only .08.
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This means that CAI students' scores were only .08 standard
deviations higher than the scores of students whose pencil-andpaper practice materials were the same as the CAI materials.
They speculated that it may be the superior quality of CAI
materials compared to traditional materials,

rather than the

computerized delivery system, that accounts for CAI's apparent
impact on proficiency.

They also found that "the best controlled

studies of long-term duration, where the same materials were used
and the same teacher taught both the experimental and contrast
group, showed no beneficial effects for CAI"

(p. 230).

Despite

this finding, they cite other advantages such as immediate and
untiring feedback, time savings for students and teachers,
opportunities for cooperative learning, ease of teacher
monitoring, cost effectiveness, and learner enjoyment as reasons
to continue to use and evaluate C A I .
Due to the nature of the studies reported to this point, it
is difficult to determine what form of CAI was used, and to what
extent it supplemented or replaced traditional instruction in
each study analyzed for each meta-analysis.

The little that can

be determined regarding the degree and usage however,

indicates

that this is an important distinction to make when comparing the
results of CAI research.
Some studies, such as the one by Fletcher, Hawley, and Piele
(1990) clearly use CAI only for supplemental drill-and-practice.
This study involved third- and fifth-grade students who were
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randomly assigned to either the control or the experimental
group.

Both third-grade groups spent the same amount of time

receiving in-class mathematics instruction from the same teacher.
The control group then spent ten minutes a day working problems
from the text or worksheets, or using flashcards, while the
experimental group used CAI for drill-and-practice.

The

experimental group also did pencil-and-paper drill-and-practice
(about two-thirds as much as the control group).

The fifth-grade

students were also divided into control and experimental groups,
taught by the same teacher, but the fifth-grade CAI students
(experimental group) had five-to-ten minutes less instructional
time than the control group.

They also did about two-thirds as

much traditional paper-and-pencil drill-and-practice as the
control group.

An analysis of covariance using the pretest and

posttest results showed that the means of both the third- and
fifth-grade CAI groups were significantly higher than those of
the control groups.
Another study in which CAI served as a supplement to
traditional classroom instruction involved urban high school
students in two business education classes

(Din, 1996).

The two

classes received five-to-ten minutes of daily lecture followed by
individual work.

Each class was divided in half, with one half

using drill-and-practice CAI while the other half read the text
and did related assignments.

After twenty-five minutes, the

students who had been using the computers went to their seats and
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the other students went to the computers.
variables.

Din looked at two

First he compared the achievement of students in each

group, then he compared the amount of time each student spent
off-task.

Achievement was measured by comparing grades received

on seat work assignments with those received on C A I .
behavior was measured by recorded observations.

Off-task

Din concluded

that students' achievement with CAI was significantly higher and
off-task time for the CAI group consistently shorter.

Students

also exhibited fewer disruptive behaviors during CAI, although no
causal relationship was proven.
Sasser

(1990) investigated the effect of CAI on the

mathematics achievement of college students.

Sasser replaced

traditional homework assignments with computer assignments, but
he did not use the computer to replace traditional instruction.
The study used students in two courses, Mathematics for
Elementary Teachers 101 and 201.

One section of each course was

the control group, and one was the experimental group.

The same

teacher taught all four classes using traditional lecture
methods.

The only difference between the treatments was that the

homework for the experimental group was done on computer, while
the control group did problems from the text.
design was used.

A pretest-posttest

A t-test found no significant difference

between mean scores on the pretest for either course.

The t-test

results for the posttest for the Mathematics 101 course showed
positive results for CAI at the .005 level of significance.

For
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the Mathematics 201 course CAI was shown to be more effective
than traditional homework at the .10 level of significance.
Another study of the effects of CAI at the college level was
done by Garrett

(1995) using two sections each of five different

courses at a junior college.
courses.

Only two of these were mathematics

For each course the content and objectives, as well as

the teacher, were the same; only the methods of delivery were
different.

Garrett expected that in each course the CAI section

would have a greater proportion of students passing, a greater
proportion earning a grade of C or better, a higher retention
rate, and a higher final grade average than the traditionally
taught section.

Although students were not randomly assigned,

it

was assumed that the students in each section were comparable.
At the end of the semester,
comparisons.

results were analyzed using t-test

CAI did not result in significant differences in

any of the expected areas except final grade average.

CAI

students in two courses

achieved

(one mathematics, one biology)

higher grade averages than those in the traditional classes.
two courses

In

(one mathematics, one English), the traditional

method resulted in higher grade averages.
Owens and Waxman

(1994) also studied the effect of using CAI

to replace traditional methods for teaching developmental
mathematics courses to college students.

They reasoned that

since most of these students had been taught using traditional
methods in high school, the students would perform better if the
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method were altered, hence the use of CAI.

Students were

randomly assigned to four classes in which CAI replaced
traditional instruction and five traditional classes.

Each class

received six weeks of instruction in algebra and six weeks of
instruction in geometry, but the role of the teacher in the CAI
classes was simply to monitor progress.

Analysis of covariance

was used to determine the mean differences of algebra
achievement, geometry achievement, and attitudes.

The CAI group

scored significantly higher on the geometry test and on the
attitude measurement.

There was no significant difference in the

algebra results.
An earlier study by Ferrell

(1986) used four sixth-grade

mathematics classes which were all taught by the same teacher.
Two classes used CAI almost exclusively for the duration of the
school year.

The teacher worked with individuals or small groups

of students and addressed the whole class only when a new concept
was introduced.

The two control classes received teacher-

directed, group-centered instruction.

At the end of the year the

results of the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills were analyzed using
analysis of covariance.

The scores of the same students on the

previous year's test served as the covariate.

Although the

result was significant in favor of the CAI group, the difference
was small.

On average, the experimental group bettered the

number of questions correctly answered by the control group by
nearly two questions.

Ferrell concluded that although the
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difference was statistically significant,

it was not

practically significant.
Much of the research on the effectiveness of CAI focuses on
remedial or lower-achieving students.

One such study by Bond

(1988) involved 62 seniors who scored below the 50th percentile
in reading, language, or mathematics.

They were assigned to the

control or experimental group based on their availability to work
in the computer lab during the day.
became the experimental group.
formed the control group.
treatment at all.

Those who were available

Those who were not available

The control group received no

The experimental group met for six weeks

during the summer for two hours, twice a week at a computer lab
where they used the WICAT educational system.

After the sixth

week of instruction both groups were given a posttest.

Because

the mathematics pretest showed a difference between the means of
the two groups, analysis of covariance was used to determine
whether there was a difference in the mathematics achievements of
the two groups based on the treatment.

Bond found that the

achievement of the experimental group was significantly higher
than that of the control group.
Some research attempts to study the effect of CAI in
conjunction with another variable.

The effect of teacher

attitude, both toward students and using CAI, was examined by
Moore

(1988).

When she examined the effects of CAI and teachers'

attitude she found that students who used CAI and had positive
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teachers

(those who were available for help before and after

school and used rewards for effort and achievement)
highest scores on the posttest.

Students who did not use CAI and

had positive teachers scored next highest.
but had negative teachers

attained the

Students who used CAI

(those who used sarcasm and indicated

that they did not like teaching remedial students)

scored third

highest, and those who did not use CAI and had negative teachers
did worst.

Another study,

(Diem, 1994) which focused more on

teacher attitudes toward technology,

found that teachers who were

"willing to act more as a mentor/guide" and who were "active in
engaging students," and "enthusiastic and knowledgeable about
educational technology"

(p. 10) had the most success in using

CAI.
Another study involving remedial students, done by Gourgey
(1987), examined the achievement of students who received CAI
remediation on a pull-out basis.

Achievement was measured by the

Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills administered at the end of the
school year.

An analysis of covariance

using the same students'
the covariate.

(ANCOVA) was performed

scores on the previous year's test as

Those who received CAI remediation in math

coordinated with the classroom instruction did significantly
better than those who received CAI alone.

Moore also looked at

the effect of positive reinforcement in conjunction with CAI and
found that there was no significant difference between CAI with
or without reinforcement.
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A study by Dalton and Hannafin

(1988) examined the

relationship between CAI and traditional instruction with respect
to remediation in mathematics.
four groups.

Their subjects were divided into

Half of the students initially received traditional

instruction, the other half were taught by CAI.

For remediation

each group was then subdivided so that half of them were given
CAI remediation and half received traditional worksheets. An
analysis of variance

(ANOVA) indicated that neither method of

initial instruction was better than the other but "there was
significant interaction between initial instruction and remedial
strategy"

(p. 30).

In other words, students benefited more when

the delivery system for remediation was different from the one
employed for initial instruction.

It did not appear to matter

whether the initial instruction was traditional or CAI; using a
different remedial system resulted in higher achievement.
As can be seen from this literature review, despite many
years of effort, the literature is still not consistent on how
and when computers may be used to best advantage.
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CHAPTER III
PROCEDURE
Sample
The subjects in this study were the students in two Algebra
II classes in a private,

religious high school, located in the

central business district of a medium-sized, Midwestern city. At
the time of the study, the school population of approximately 950
students in grades nine through twelve was 76% Caucasian, 21%
African American,

and 2% Asian.

Hispanic, Native American,

and

Biracial students comprised the remaining 1% of the student body.
The school's open enrollment policy and tuition assistance
program help to produce a student population that is also
socially, economically, and geographically diverse.

While nearly

75% of the students come from thirteen assigned feeder schools,
the remaining 25% attended forty-seven different schools.
One of the Algebra II classes was the treatment group, the
other was the comparison group.

The class which comprised the

treatment group consisted of twenty-two students, of whom six
were African American and sixteen, Caucasian.
students were juniors; two were seniors.
was a class of twenty-four students.

(Table 1).

low- to low-average ability.

The comparison group

Of this group, five were

African American and nineteen, Caucasian.
juniors and four seniors

Twenty of these

There were twenty

Both classes were considered

All students had been assigned to

the classes based on prior academic achievement.
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Table 1
Description of Sample
YEAR
GROUP

Junior

ETHNIC GROUP

Senior

African-American

GENDER

Caucasian

Male

Female

Experimental

20

2

6

16

7

15

Comparison

20

4

5

19

16

8

Treatment
The treatment included two components.

First, all students

received traditional instruction presented to the class by the
teacher.

Then, one class

(comparison), was permitted to use only

the pencil-and-paper method for drill-and-practice while the
second class

(experimental) used only the computer.

The software used for the treatment was the commercially
produced Algebra Tutor program from J. Weston Walch. The
experimental group used the program in the school's computer lab
on eight separate occasions, each lasting for twenty minutes.
Students were instructed to work forty problems of the type
assigned during each computer session.

When they had completed

these, they were allowed to play the program's timed games
problems)

to improve speed as well as accuracy.

individually on the assigned problems.

(more

Students worked

The computer printed a

report of the results which included the number of problems
worked, types of problems worked, and the number and percentage
of correct answers for each student.
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On the same days of the week that the experimental group
used the computers, the comparison group spent twenty minutes
during class working on teacher-prepared worksheets for drilland-practice on the same types of problems as those generated by
the computer.

(See Appendix A.)

Students who finished before

the twenty-minute time limit were given worksheets which allowed
them to work the same types of problems in order to find the
solution of a puzzle or the punch-line of a joke.
Each day of the study was devoted to a specific mathematical
task.

On the first day the students did drill-and-practice

problems involving addition and subtraction of signed numbers.
The second day was devoted to multiplication and division of
signed numbers, and the third day to problems with a mixture of
operations on signed numbers.

The remainder of the sessions were

used for drill-and-practice on solving different types of linear
equations.
Ax=B types.

On day four students worked problems of the x+A=B and
For practice on the fifth day students did x/A=B and

Ax+B=C problems.

Problems such as x/A+B=C and Ax=Bx+C were

practiced on day six, and Ax+B=C and Ax+B=Cx+D on day seven.

On

the eighth day students concluded by practicing A(x+B)=C
problems.
The identical teacher-made pretest was administered to both
classes before beginning the treatments.

The items consisted of

the same types of problems that the students worked during the
treatments.

To check for validity (Crowl, p. 124), this pretest
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was first administered to two other sections of the same
course, one taught by the same teacher, the other by a different
teacher. Results were consistent with students' previous
performance.
The test was constructed so that the even-numbered problems
paralleled the odd-numbered problems in type and difficulty.
Scores on the two halves of the test were then compared for
consistency using the split-half reliability method.

After

calculating the Pearson r value and adjusting for test length
(Crowl, p. 147), the reliability was found to be .919.
After the treatments described previously

(CAI and pencil-

and-paper drill), the same test, with the items rearranged, was
administered to both groups as a posttest.

The items consisted

of sixteen examples of operations on signed numbers, and thirtyeight examples of solving various types of linear equations.

(See

Appendix B .)
Method of analysis
Since the project was quasi-experimental in design, that is,
it used two intact classes instead of randomly assigning
individual students to either the experimental or the comparison
group, it was necessary to take into account any initial
differences between the experimental and comparison groups.
analysis of covariance

An

(ANCOVA) was used in order to measure the

degree of change in scores between the pretest and posttest as a
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result of the treatments.

The posttest results were the

variant, and the pretest results, the covariate.
Results of the pretest and posttest were also compared
within groups using a two-tailed t-test to test the nondirectional hypothesis that the treatments would produce no
significant difference between the pretest and posttest mean
scores.
Definitions
Low-ability student is defined,

for the purpose of this

study, as a student who has been assigned, by reason of previous
achievement and/or standardized test scores, to a homogeneously
grouped "low-track" or fundamental level class.
Computer-assisted instruction

(CAT) is the use of the

computer to provide instruction directly to the learner; this
includes drill, tutorial, and simulation programs.
Comparison group in this study is the group which used
worksheets rather than CAI for drill-and-practice. This term,
rather than the more commonly used term "control group" signifies
that the group received a different treatment from the
experimental group, rather than receiving no treatment at all
(McMillan, p. 206).
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CHAPTER IV
RESULTS
Findings
According to the data, 80% the test scores for the entire
sample improved from pretest to posttest.

As shown in Table 2,

the observed mean of the experimental group increased from 45.41
to 48.45 while that of the comparison group increased from 43.58
to 49.08.

Similarly, when the performances of males and females

were examined, both groups showed improvement.
for females increased by 4.22 points,

The mean score

from 43.65 to 47.87. The

mean score for males changed from 45.26 to 49.70, a difference of
4.44 points. However,

slightly more than 83% of the comparison

group's scores improved while only 77% of the experimental
group's scores went up.

(See table in Appendix C.)

Table 2
Descriptive Data for Sample
Pretest*
Group

Number

Mean

SD

Min.

Posttest*
Max

Mean

SD

Min.

Max.

Exper.

22

45.41

6.49

29

53

48.45

5.52

36

54

Comp.

24

43.58

7.56

22

53

49.08

5.69

28

54

Males

23

45.26

5.81

32

53

49.70

4.16

40

54

Females

23

43.65

8.16

22

53

47.87

6.64

28

53

All

46

44.46

7.05

22

53

48.78

5.56

28

54

‘ Total possible score = 54.

The ANCOVA results show that the difference between the
performances of the experimental and the comparison groups

(shown
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in Table 3) was not statistically significant

(p =.150) when

adjustments were made to control for initial differences between
the two groups.

Furthermore, neither treatment was shown to be

significantly more effective for either males
females

(p =.443).

(p =.639) or

It should be noted that the covariate

(the

pretest) proved to be significant in accounting for group
differences,

for both the treatment and comparison groups as a

whole, as well as for females only in both groups

(p = .000).

Table 3
ANCQVA Results
Model significance

Covariate Significance

Male

.639

.060

Female

.443

.000

All

.150

.000

‘Significant at .01 level.

By examining t-test results,

shown in Table 4, it is clear

that the difference in the mean scores for the entire sample
(ALL) from pretest to posttest showed significant improvement
= .000).

This was also true for each gender.

(p

The difference in

mean scores for the CAI group and the pencil-and-paper group was
also significant at the .01 level. To obtain the groups labeled
"upper half" and "lower half" students were ranked according to
their scores on the pretest.

All students with scores equal to

or below the median score were placed in the same

(lower) group.
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Those with scores above the median were placed in the upper
group.

Improvement in the mean scores for each of these two

groups was also significant at the .01 level.

Table 4
t-Test Results
Pretest
Mean

Group

Posttest
Mean

d f

All

44.46

48.78

45

Experimental

45.41

48.45

21

Comparison

43.58

49.08

23

All Males

45.26

49.70

22

All Females

43.65

47.87

22

Lower half

38.86

46.18

21

Upper half

49.58

51.17

23

'All

t-value
(c.v.)
5.94
(2.01)
3.51
(2.08)
4.95
(2.07)
3.77
(2.07)
4.76
(2.07)
6.63
(2.08)
2.96
(2.07)

*
____
.000
.002
.000
.001
.000
.000
.007

were significant at p < .01.

Table 5 shows some differences that were found when the two
treatment groups were divided into subgroups.

Although males in

the experimental group showed an improvement, the change was not
statistically significant.

Females in the comparison group and

students in the lower half of the experimental group and the
upper half of the comparison group showed improvement at the .05
level of significance.

Improvement in all other subgroups was

found to be significant at the .01 level.
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Table 5
t-Test Results for Subgroups
Pretest
Mean

Group

Posttest
Mean

d f

Experimental Males

48.29

50.00

6

Experimental Females

44.07

47.73

14

Comparison Males

43.94

49.56

15

Comparison Females

42.88

48.13

7

Experimental Upper Half

49.91

50.00

10

Experimental Lower Half

40.91

45.27

10

Comparison Upper Half

49.33

51.42

11

Comparison Lower Half

37.83

46.75

11

t-value
(c.v.)
1.05
(2.45)
3.60
(2.14)
3.84
(2.13)
3.04
(2.36)
3.30
(2.23)
2.74
(2.23)
2.93
(2.20)
5.60
(2.20)

P
.333
.003*
.002*
.019**
.008*
.021 *
.014
.000*

*Significant at p < .01.
“ Significant at p < .05.

Discussion of Findings
The

mean scores for all groups in the study were improved

by the treatments.

The comparison

(pencil-and-paper) group,

whose observed mean score rose from 43.58 to 49.08, showed the
greatest overall improvement, an increase of 5.5 points.

The

experimental group, whose mean score on the pretest was 45.41
improved by only 3.04 points to a mean score of 48.45 points.
An analysis of covariance showed that there was no
significant difference between the treatments.

This result may

have been due to the fact that the materials used by the
comparison group were virtually identical to those used by the
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computer group.

This would be consistent with the findings of

Fletcher-Flinn and Gravatt

(1995) who determined that when the

same teacher taught both the experimental and the comparison
groups, using the same materials for CAI and pencil-and-paper
practice, CAI provided no greater benefits than traditional
instruction.
Although neither the experimental nor the comparison group
scored significantly higher than the other,

t-tests revealed that

the increases in the mean scores for each group were significant
at the p < .01 level.

In addition, all subgroups within the

treatment groups, except the males in the experimental group,
scored significantly higher on the posttest.

This would indicate

that both CAI and pencil-and-paper practice were effective in
improving students' performance of basic algebra skills as
measured by the posttest.
In comparing the results of this study with previous
research it is important to consider the way in which CAI was
used.

Several studies differed from this one in that CAI

completely replaced traditional classroom instruction.
these studies, Bond

Among

(1988) found CAI to be significantly better

than providing no treatment to the control group while Ferrell
(1986) found it to be only slightly better than traditional
instruction.
mixed results.

Garrett

(1995) and Owens and Waxman

(1994) reported
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Other studies used the traditional mode for classroom
instruction and used CAI only for tutorial or drill-and-practice.
Of these studies, Din (1996), Fletcher et al.

(1990); and Gourgey

(1987) used CAI as a supplement to, not a replacement for,
traditional pencil-and-paper practice.

All reported results

significantly in favor of CAI.
The design of this study was most similar to that of Sasser
(1990), in which all students received traditional classroom
instruction, but CAI completely replaced pencil-and-paper
practice for the experimental group.

However, Sasser, who used

college students as subjects, did find a significant positive
result for CAI, while this study found no significant difference.
These contradictory results may be due to differences in the
samples.

While Sasser's subjects were college students with an

average age of 22 years and a mean grade point average of 2.8,
the students in this study were low-ability high school students.
Because of the level of ability of the students in this
study, the concepts covered during the study were remedial in
nature.

That is, drill-and-practice, both CAI and traditional,

was used in an attempt to reteach and reinforce basic Algebra I
skills with an Algebra II class.

Of the four studies which

focused on CAI as a remedial tool, none was entirely comparable
to this one.

Bond (1988) completely replaced both traditional

instruction and practice with CAI, but used no treatment at all
on the control group.

Moore

(1988) included the variable of
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teacher attitude along with CAI for students in remedial
mathematics classes and found that those with positive teachers
did better than those with negative teachers whether they used
traditional instruction alone or supplemented it with CAI.
the same type of teacher, however,

With

students who used CAI did

better than those who received only traditional instruction.
The study by Dalton and Hannafin

(1988) most closely

parallels this one in both design and results.

They compared

CAI with traditional methods for both initial instruction and
remediation.

As in this study, the materials used for both the

CAI group and the comparison group were identical.

They found no

significant difference between the two methods for either initial
instruction or remediation.
It is obvious from these studies that CAI can be used in
various ways.

It can either replace or supplement traditional

classroom instruction, and it can either replace or supplement
traditional pencil-and-paper drill-and-practice.

It seems

apparent that the key to determining the effect of CAI on
mathematics instruction lies in first defining its role and then
measuring its effectiveness.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
The purpose of this study was to determine whether a class
of Algebra II students who used computer assisted drill-andpractice would achieve scores that were significantly different
on a test of basic algebra skills from a similar class which used
pencil-and-paper versions of the computer-generated problems.
analysis of covariance

An

(ANCOVA) indicated that the difference

between the groups was not sufficient to reject the null
hypothesis at the p = .05 level.

In addition, the study found

that neither males nor females benefited more from CAI than from
traditional practice.

However, both the experimental group and

the comparison group did score significantly higher on the
posttest than on the pretest, as did nearly all of the various
subgroups which were examined.
Conclusions
It is apparent from the results of this study that both CAI
and pencil-and-paper practice methods are effective in improving
the basic algebra skills of low-ability Algebra II students.
Neither method, however, was shown to be superior to the other.
Fletcher-Flinn and Gravatt

(1995) hypothesized that the apparent

benefits of CAI may be due to the superiority of the materials,
rather than the use of the computer itself.

If their hypothesis

is accurate, and, since the pencil-and-paper practice exercises
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were identical in content to the CAI exercises, both derived
from the CAI software, it is reasonable to expect that the
difference between the two groups would not be significant.
There are, however, advantages to using CAI.

Creating and

grading the necessary pencil-and-paper practice problems is a
time-consuming,

labor-intensive process.

If

CAI is, as this

study indicates, no less effective than teacher-prepared
materials,

it would seem to be an efficient way of achieving the

beneficial effects of drill-and-practice.

It also gives students

valuable experience in using an increasingly pervasive
technology.
Implications
Because CAI encompasses many types and degrees of computer
applications, it may be impossible to make a definitive, general
statement about its effectiveness.

It seems apparent that

further studies should very specifically define the role of the
computer.
In designing any study it is important to address the issue
of precisely how CAI is used in the classroom.

That is, whether

it is used to replace conventional teaching methods and deliver
initial instruction

or, strictly in a tutorial or drill-and-

practice mode, to supplement traditional classroom instruction.
Furthermore,

if it is restricted to supplementary use, the extent

to which it replaces or simply augments pencil-and-paper work
must be defined.
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In this study CAI was used to supplement traditional
classroom instruction, but it completely replaced pencil-andpaper practice for the experimental group.

It might be useful to

examine the effect of using CAI in addition to pencil-and-paper
practice for lower-ability students.
Since this study involved using CAI to reinforce the basic
algebra skills of Algebra II students, it might also be
worthwhile to investigate whether a similarly designed study
using Algebra I instead of Algebra II students would have similar
results. This might help to determine whether CAI is more useful
for initial instruction than for remediation.

Studies involving

geometry and upper level mathematics courses should also be done
since each subject requires different skills and abilities which
may or may not be enhanced by C A I .
Computers in the schools have become common and widespread.
Since they are now (and undoubtedly will continue to be) used, it
is imperative to determine how they can be used to obtain optimum
results.
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APPENDIX A
EXAMPLES OF PENCIL-AND-PAPER PRACTICE PROBLEMS
OPERATIONS ON SIGNED NUMBERS
1.

3 + -5

2.

-7 + -2

3.
6.

4.

-8 + 15

5.

5 + -11

7.

3 • -5

8.

-7 • -2

10.

-4/-1

11.

13.

- 8 + 6

14.

-4 + 9
4 +

9.

-4 • 9

0/12

12.

-28/-

5 • -11

15 .

4/-4

x+A=B and Ax=B EQUATIONS
1.

x + 3 =7

2.

x - 4 = -2

3.

x - 5 = 7

4.

-4x = -20

5.

12x = -36

6.

-8x = -48

3.

x / 5 = 5

6.

-8x+12= -4

x/A=B and Ax+B=C EQUATIONS
1.

x / 3 = 5

4.

-14x+8=-20

2.
5.

x /-4 = -2
12x - 6 = 6

x/A+B=C and Ax=Bx+C EQUATIONS
1.

x/3 + 5= 1

2.

x/-4 -2 = -3

3.

x/5+1 = 5

4.

-14x=-8x-24

5.

12x=16x+12

6.

-8x=-12x-4

Ax+B==Cx and Ax==B=Cx+D EQUATIONS
1.
4.

3x+5 = -2x
12x+2=5x-12

2.

x-12 = -x

3.

5.

x+5 = -4x-5

6.

13x-7=6x+21

4x-6 =

x

A(x+B)=C EQUATIONS
1.

3(x+2)=9

2.

-(x-5)=7

3.

5(x-4)=15

4.

- 7 (x+2)=-14

5.

6 (x-3)=48

6.

4 (3-x)=12
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APPENDIX B
ALGEBRA
I .
A.

1.
4.
7.

POSTTEST

OPERATIONS ON SIGNED NUMBERS.
ADDITION AND SUBTRACTION
-1 2 -

(- 8 )

2.

12 + (- 3 )

5.

9 -

(-7 )

8.

7 -

(-3 )

4 -1 0

-6 + -9

3.

________

-3 + 4

6.

________

8 + (-1 1 )

B. MULTIPLICATION AND DIVISION
1.

- 7 • - 8

4.

-9 * 3

7.

36 / - 4

II

5.
8.

- 34 / -2

3.

3*-2

6

________

0 *8

________

0 /6

-5 4 / 6

LINEAR EQUATIONS

1- _______ x - 6 =

4.

2.

9

2 . ________ x - ( - 4 )

x + (-1 2 ) = 6

7.

3x - - 15

10.

— =8
-3

5 . ________

8.

- 7 x + 7 - 21 14,

16.

9x + 2 = -2 5

12 x = 84

9x = 63

—= -5

11.

13.

= 16

3.

-2

+ 5=7

x+7 = -1 1

6.

4x = -6 0

9.

— = 12
-6

12.

- 3 x - 6— 24 15.
17.

_______

18.

— =4
12

5x - 4 « 11

— -6 = -l
-4

36

19._______

— +2=3

2 0 . _______

x

. ,

---- 4=1
3

21.

--------

2 x = -1 2 x + 2 0

22.______-1 4 x = -6 x b + 24

23.

2 4 . ___ __ 9x =5x+ 16

2 5 . ______ 8x - 12 = 62

26.

27. _____ 3x+ 7 = 2x

______ -5 x + 24 = -7 x

28._____

- 4x - 9 = 5x

______ 4x = 5x + 7

29._____ -x + 2 =■ 8x + 20

30. _____

3x - 8 = - 4x + 6

31.

____ 3x + 2

32. _____

- 6 x + 7 = 3 x - l l

33.

____ - 5 (x - 3) = -10

34._____

36. _____

38.

- 4 (x + 6) = 2 4

- 3( x + 2) = - 3 6

1 2 (x + 4) = 48

35.

37 .

= 5x - 4

_____ - 7 (x - 1) = 21

_____ 3 (x - 2) = 9
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APPENDIX C

Improvement from Pretest to Posttest
Improved
Total

Number

Percent

Entire Sample

46

37

80.4%

Experimental Group

22

17

77.3%

Comparison Group

24

20

83.3%

